WHERE DO I GO TO HAVE MY HOLD CLEARED?

DEPARTMENTAL/ACADEMIC ADVISOR IN NOTED DEPT.
33 - Advisement Hold

UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR'S OFFICE - 3RD FLOOR, ROOM 308, STUDENT SERVICES CENTER
12 - Academic Suspension
13 - Registrar/Special Hold
15 - CAAP Hold
16 - Incorrect Address
17 - Graduation Problem

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS – 2ND FLOOR, STUDENT SERVICES CENTER
10 - Need Transcript
11 - Incomplete Transcript
14 - No Immunization Form
85 - Selective Service

GRADUATE STUDIES – ROOM 209 ROY HALL
18 - Graduate School

VETERAN – ROOM 335, STUDENT SERVICES CENTER
19 - Veteran's Administration

HOUSING - STUDENT UNION
20 - Disciplinary/Housing

LIBRARY - WATSON LIBRARY
21 - Room Deposit
22 - Carrel Key
23 - Fort Polk
24 - Circulation
25 - Media
26 - LSU-A
27 - Shreveport
28 - Interlibrary
29 - Circulation/Interlibrary
30 - Circulation/La Room
31 - La Room
32 - Circulation/La Room

COPS - CAMPUS POLICE OFFICE
34 - Tickets

FINANCIAL AID – 2ND FLOOR, STUDENT SERVICES CENTER
36 - Loan Default/Overpayment
37 - R.A.P. (FA Reasonable Academic Progress)
38 - General Financial Aide Hold
39 - Loan Default/Grant Repayment Owed (term only)
75 - General Hold for Financial Eligibility
76 - Defaulted Loan
77 - Ineligible Due to Cancellation or Withdrawal
78 - Unsatisfactory Academic Progress

STUDENT AFFAIRS - STUDENT UNION, ROOM 234
40 - Bookstore - Delinquent Account
41 - Bookstore/University Columns
42 - Counseling Center
43 - Disciplinary - Student Affairs
44 - Disciplinary/SGA
45 - Disciplinary/University Columns
46 - SGA Account
47 - SGA/University Columns
48 - University Columns
49 - Soccer

BUSINESS AFFAIRS - CASHIERS/ST. DENIS HALL
50 - Account Balance
51 - Lab School
52 - Returned Check
53 - Account Balance Write Off
54 - Lab School Write Off
55 - Bankruptcy Write Off
56 - Exit Packet Incomplete
57 - Attorney General Referral
58 - Past Due 30 Days or More
59 - Promissory Note
60 - Cannot Locate Borrower
61 - Bankruptcy
62 - Returned from AG; Def. Loan
63 - Special Handling; See File
64 - Missing Information
65 - Loans Reserved
66 - Late Charges

HEALTH SERVICES - HEALTH SERVICES OFFICE
87 - Equip. Hold/Health Services
88 - General Health Services Hold

ADVISING CENTER
90 - Academic Intervention
91 - EXCEL and PASS students

ROTC - MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING
93 - Unreturned Equipment

ATHLETIC - FIELD HOUSE
95 - Athletic Hold (Financial, Books, Equip.)

ATHLETIC - PRATHER COLISEUM
96 - Compliance/Academic Services

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, & BUSINESS
98 - Balance Due/Flight Operations